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The JIn nckHMctt Democracy
Unlike their party brethren in some

ether SUttes th Maaa chu ett8
crats have deemed it proper to state
ifeeir position with some degree of full
new upon national issues Whether
the contest is mide upon local or na-

tional questions the Democrats at the
Old Day State have no chance of

this year and hence there was no
point In fatting to make their declara-
tion clear and strong upon matters o-
Cwmmal import The financial ques-
Ho is Ignored as was to be expected
Thte fe a recognition of the obvious
Daet that under existing conditions the
money question is not a ioHtical issue

The platform opposes colonial impe
i4 lt m and demands that the efforts

C our Government shall be directed
sward preparing the people of the
Philippines for the speediest and larg
set measure of selfgovernment and for
ultimate independence under the

of the United States The first
of these propositions is right as far ae
it goes The Filipinos should have
the largest practicable measure of self
government as speedily as possible but
it should be under the Constitution of
the United States which qualification
the platform omits Probably it is be-
cause it proceeds upon the theory that
Ute islands are ultimately to be inde-
pendent under American protection
This however is looking a long way
ahead and dealing with a matter that
involves many complex problems It

than likely that if the Fili-
pinos he given a fair measure of self
government under the Constitution by

time they are prepared for inde
pendeace they will not desire it For
the present It is better for m to deal
vfth the question of imperialism pure
and simple

The platform favors reciprocity the
regulation of the trusts through off-
icial inspection and publicity and the
placing upon the free list of such prod-
ucts as are controlled by monopolies
Upon of these points the Masaachu-
tti Democrats state their position

dearly tersely and impressively
Their position moreover is a conserva-
tive one There is nothing said that
need frighten any honest manufacturer-
or producer doing a legitimate business
With reference to reciprocity they put
thanweivee straight in line with the
Iftet fMMte utterances of Mr

de illnp with the trusts they distin
gt0h clearly between those combina-
tions of capital that are designed mere-
ly for facility and economy of produc-
tion sad the trust cormorants that
are intended to corner markets and
control prices The platform is in no
same a free trade manifesto It merely
strikes at the abuses ot the present
t rWC system abuses which are lade
feHBlMe upon either sound commercial
principles or any consideration of natu-
ral

The HannaFrye Ship Subsidy
scheme te strongly antagonised
and met with the counterpropesttlon-
ef building up th ocean marine by ad-
mitting free of duty those materials
which enter into the construction and
rena of The fairness and ef
fcti mess of thte latter policy

rVg rce open to question
IlL be more inconsistent and absurd

then for men to plead pathetically
the rehabilitation of our marine inter
ads and at the same time insist
excluding froM the country by a pro
Mwtttve tariff the materials that are

necessary for the economi-
cal construction of ships Upon
whose the Massachusetts
haft spoken welL
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JHli IlcMperntc Situation

jr bandits in Turkish territory
t A of the exorbitant demand for her

rancom first reached thte countr it
wa announced that the American
Heard of Foreign Missions in whose
service the unfortunate woman was

IC the statement was made on
authority the policy of the board must
Have changed Now it is said that It
oannot lend itself to the establishment
eC so dangerous a precedent as the sur-
render of a large ransom for one of
iav mwslonariee sad that so far as the
organisation te concerned Stone
MMiei take her chances of rescue by the
Turkish or Bulgarian authorities

The case looks desperate for the cap
tfre The whereabouts of the band
holding her as a prisoner is unknown
There Is an avenue of communication
with leader through which the time
limit for the payment of the one hun-
dred sad twelve thousand dollars de-
manded was extended from October i
te October If the Missionary Board
refuses to or cannot raise the cask and
deliver it on the final day Axed and
nobody else can be found to subscribe
th necessary unhappily there is
little reason to doubt that Miss Stone
wMl be murdered-

It J due to the officiate of our State
Department to say that they have been
doing all m their power to effect the
rescue of the lady but what they are in
a position to do is not anything great
There is evidence that the abduction
was aided by the Macedonian revolu-
tionary committee and that the ran
sets mosey te wanted for the purposes
Of its propaganda As the Bulgarians
are unantmouffly friendly to the Mace-
donian movement It is doubtful If the
government at Soft would venture
upon drastic measures the ban-
dits the chief of whom until recently
was president of the committee We
might bring pressure to bear upon Bul-
garia if there were time provided that
the Sultan would allow American war
thlps to pass the Dardanelles All the
Bulgarian coast is on th Black Sea
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But penntMrtott for one Power to

Turkish Government to deirands from
others for a like privilege upon occa

Abdul Uamid would think of preclpitat
the Eastern question in any such

way Neither Turkey nor Bulgaria
could be persuaded to pay the ransom

within the time set and
there the matter stands

Military measures even if honestly
employed by the Turks and Bulgarians
would be little likely to effect any good
If the bandits found themselves hard
pressed they would be apt to kill their
prisoner and scatter Unless the ran-
som shall be forthcoming and It does
not now seem possible that it will be
the chances that Miss Stones friends
wilt ever see her alive are slim indeed

Trade AVltli CH

There is no room for doubt as to the
desire of Cuba for closer commercial
relations with the United States What
our course ought to be hi equally free
from uncertainty If the Republican
party lias any idea of acting upon the
eonimeJHlations of the late President
no better or wiser thing could be done
than to inaugurate a broad and com-

prehensive policy of reciprocity with
the Queen of the Antilles which is in
effect our ward True certain Inter
eats may feel that they will be injured
by such a course and will oppose it
with all their might To the growers
of cane and sugar beets the tariff upon
sugar is a bounty and it is seldom in
deed that those receiving a bounty are
willing to give it up The opposition-
of these classes is to be expected at
every stage of the movement for reci-
procity If they can have their way it
will be a long time before the spirit
of Mr McKinteys Buffalo speech wilt
ever find expression in the revenue laws
of the land

This is the great difficulty which con-

fronts as h dealing with the matter
and it is also illustrative of the inherent
vice of the whole bounty system Build
up certain Sn4 under it and they
will never voluntarily surrender a jot
or tittle of their advantage They will
cling to it tenaciously long after any
need of it has passed and they are
strengthened in their opposition by the
bounties which may be used as cor-
ruption funds to prevent their own

But the beneficiaries of unneces-
sary tariffs constitute only a small
fracttyn of the people and the Gov-
ernment should consider the interests-
of the ninny rather than those of the
favored few

The Cubans are going about the busi-
ness in a dignified and proper way and

should be met in the seine spirit
Reciprocity with them wilt not be a
onesided proposition by any means It
te absurd to suppose that it will merely
give them access to the American

with their products It wilt also
enable us to sell in theirs upon ad-
vantageous terms If the Cubans have-
a good market for their products it wilt
greatly increase their purchases in
other countries and if we furnish the
market for what they have to sell
we may reasonably expect them to buy
chiefly from us On most lines recip
Bocal trade arrangements will enable
us to undersell our European competi-
tors in the Cuban market Such a pol-
icy will not only be beneficial In a com-
mercial way but it will be a hoed of
good feeling between the two peoples
that may be of incalculable advantage-
to both

The IroNeciitlonft JnKt Resort
Before the Court of Enquiry yester-

day the prosecution unmasked the
last of the many things upon which it
depended at the start to convict Ad-
miral Schley of neglect of duty and

repebfeetmible conduct As to all the
others it has not only failed but has
been put on the defensive Its hal de-
pendence te now shows be upon the
chance of proving that Schleys retro-
grade movement from Santiago toward
Key West for coal was unnecessary and
that the squadron could have maintain
ed The blockade for some time with the
supply it Kad on hand To introduce
this line of attack the judge advocate
ailed two witnesses Lieutenant Com
nwnder hunch of the
Office who submitted a table of die
tances from Santiago to various coaling
stations and Lieutenant Dyson of the
Bureau of Steam Engineering The lat-
ter had prepared a table from the steam
logs of the vessels composing the Fly-
ing Squadron from May 13 to June 1

IDS snowing how long their coal would
have lasted on blockade duty and how
long under a siteed of ten knots

Counsel for Admiral Schley promptly
met this play by offering to accept the
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statements provided they be made to
show also how long the coal would
have held out under forced draught in
the event of a long chase and after
the chase had ended how much would
have bees necessary to carry them to
the nearest coaling station It will be
noticed that in this exchange of shots
between counsel both the plan of attack
and of defence are clearly outlined We
already know the object of the prose-
cution On the other side it will be
contended that Commodore Schley was
not confident that he could destroy the
Spanish squadron at or near the
of Santiago Harbor and that it might
b necessary to chase some of the ves-
sels at least for a long distance hence
his anxiety to have isis bunkers run
The demand for the additional infor-
mation was conceded

Doyle who was officer of
the day on board the Brooklyn on July
3 ISM was again on the stand and
was examined concerning the events of
the battle testimony was particu-
larly important m two respect It

a dew reason why the loop of
the Brooklyn was ordered If the
movement lied sot bees effected the
flagship probably If not certainly would
have been rammed by one or two oC
the Spanish ships Headers of The
Times will remember that some time
ago Vice Admiral Cervera mends a state
ment in which he asserted that it was
his intention to ram the Brooklyn and
that it was by OHmnodo-
rSchleys masterly maneuvre Notwith
standing some effort OH the part of
counsel for the Navy Department to
stop this line of enquiry Lieutenant
Doyle was to tell the story
of the smoke in Santiago Harbor ou
the evening of July 2 which he saw
for himself mind his understanding that
Admiral Sampson had bees warned by
Commodore Schley that it indicated
preparations for a sortie The prose
cut ten is naturally anxious to shut out
any proof that the warning was com-
municated and was received on the
New York It Is the understanding that
counsel for Admiral Schley wilt try to
show that it was sent at seven oclock
p in July i by Liuli nant ommai

mouth
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der Sharp of the Vixen The whole in-

cident no doubt wilt be thoroughly in-

vestigated since the questions of the
smoke and the alleged warning have
been opened to evidence Lieutenant
Doyle testiiied to the presence of Com-

modore Schley under fire whenever the
ships were and to his composure and
alertness throughout the trying days of
the bombardments and battle

in any particular the must careful read-
Ing of the fail to disclose-

it and the proceeding art of peculiar
interest to the country in that they en
courage the hope that in connection
with this enquiry Admiral Sampson
will not be allowed to remain hun
down behind Ute horizon

The convention which nominated Mr K-

night was rather a peculiar affair All
but one of the delegates voted for the
man presented to them by Richard Cro
ker white about everybody on the floor
and IH the galleries shoutei ami cheered
for Mr Color fhte sort of thing may in
dicate harmony in the Ta a iy camp
but from a distance it does not look
like it

Aicjinaldo has long since ceased to be
a notability but his correction of an an-

cient lie with which in Ute days of his
prominence he was considerably identi-
fied may be worth mentioning It is re
ported that recently he declared to Mr
Kahn member of Congress from the
Fourth California district that antece-
dent to the outbreak of the Tagal insur-
rection he never had any agreement or
understanding whatever with Admiral
Dewey or Consul Wildman Outside of
the small circle in this country composed-
of Senator Hoar Edward Atkinson and
the Boston Junta nobody ever
supposed he had Now that he admits the
truth perhaps the few exceptions noted
above will believe It

Evidence accumulates that the finances
of Japan are in good condition Now
It te stated that the Government of Ute
Mikado contemplates borrowing fifty mil-
lion yen in the United States and also
the issue of twelve million yen in paper
currency The reason for the Govern-
ments being in suck straits for money te
not quite clear
probably owing to the efforts of Japan to
copy the example of the great Western
Powers by maintaining military and na-
val establishments beyond her means
Perhaps a she te situated it te necessa-
ry for her to do so but it ooets money
just the same

The New York Times te not quite
right when it that the Samar
butchery te no reason why we should
change our policy in the Philippines The
lesson of that tragedy te that we should
take nothing for granted in dealing with
the armed natives and not assume that
the war te over as long as they keep the
hid But beyond this every engagement
great or small and regardless of Its re-

sult is an argument In favor of the adop-
tion of a truly American policy that will
build a truly American sentiment
among the better classes of the Filipinos
If they are mails thoroughly loyal by be-

ing given an American status under the
Constitution they will be potent in in
ftuenciag their less intelligent country

tion i Havana and other Cuban cities
yesterday la honor the United States
and ta promote reciprocal trade relations
with it In the Island capital especially

tidpatkm of all business sad trade asso-
ciations and every Cuban political party

to have opened in Cuba and a strong
sentiment In of annexation te ex-

pected to develop from it We hope that
It may bnt are apprehensive that when
the Cubans realise how conservative on
the subject of lower duties the Republi-
can majority in Congress te likely to be

may be a revulsion

A Caracas despatch today brings the
statement that Mr Bowen our Minister
to Venezuela ha succeeded In in toeing
the representative of the Asphalt Trust
and the WamerQuinMH syndicate to sub-
mit their dWfer nce to arbitration The
story a ems to be doubted at the head-
quarters of both s4ds hi this country of-

ficials of the trujt and the syndicate stat
lag that no one in Venezuela is author-
ized to bind them to any such agreement
Perhaps the truth te that Mr Bowen te
trying tw bring about a solution of the
kind stated but that he will succeed te
doubtful The whole matter was once
submitted to arbitration sad then the
trust refused to abide by the decision
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FRANCES WHEAT DEFICIENCY

Hj Inferior
The State Department has just received

from Thornwett Ilaynca the United
States Consul at Rouen France a report-
on the deficiency of Frances wheat crop
Mr IlayaeM says

France te disturbed at present over a
defldeiit wheat

quality Wheat has riseit 46 coats per
S 4 pounds and the price of a quarters
loaf Cbroad has already advanced from
115 eents to US cents

The annual consumption of France In-

cluding seed wheat is MMK0W bushels
Subtracting from this the 28SSeOK bush
els now in reserve leaves M7S56 bushels
necessary between now and this time
next year How much of this the present
harvest will supply is uncertain M
Corns tlac general secretary of Na
tUNMl associatioM of French Millers is
report as that he thought the
crop might reach last years figure 308

34200 bushels and that the reserve would
be sufHctent to provide for the 3S8M-

bushela But next year he adds
unless there is a wonderful harvest
FrancV will have to apply for bread
stuffs abroad In certain quarters how-
ever qutc a different opinion prevails
Some authorities say that tide years
yield will not be over 29231ift bushels
others figure as small a supply as M6
968 bHshete and a deficiency to come
from abroad of 993NM i bushels the same
as in MOT

Within last decennial period three
years have been especially deficient UK
yielded only 27S2S oushete MSI VK

bushels and ftfe 3W3420W buftheis
This constantly recurring deficit is as log-
ical as chronological The varying mood
of nature te not the ocly cause The
increased development of manufacturing
the rtockliis of the peasants to town
and city inauHtries the partial belief that
the country can buy wheat cheaper tItan
it can raise it the greater profits gained
front growing beets for sugar and alco-
hol the replacing where possible of wheat I

fields by vineyards these are the proc
rtn allow

the profitable introduction of American
wheat if not flour all over France

So strongly organized is the Frenchindustry that the importation ofhoot presents a serious difficulty L As-
sociation National d la Meunerie Fran
cairn was founded in lS with headtiuar
tarS at Paris and at present it numbersbetween 3000 and 1000 members So
i the capital invested in milts and s

are the efforts of this allianceagainst conipatitloa that sinceFebruary 27 M8M the tariff on k ur hasbeen about douMe that on wheat whichcondition enables the French to import
wheat grind it and sell it thanimported flour While Parts and a few ofthe larger cities consume American flour
this giant internal organization the ex-
cessive duty and Russian Hungurian
and other competition prevent the pos-
sibility of any general introduction there
ofThe prospect for American wheatgrows continually better Against Its im

there is no prejudice OH the part
of the aim owners The residue of
wheat te in demand for domestic animalsand the grinding of It employment-
not only to the mills but to the manypoor People who would go without workif flour were imported Instead

The present tariff charges on wheatand flour per 100 kilogram 2a poundsare as follows Wheat grains J1J5ground wheat yielding 7 per cent or more
of flour 212 yielding between 7 per-
cent anti 80 per cent of flour J2O yield
ing W per cent or under of Hoer J3W

There is some talk of a suspension ofthe 7franc tariff on wheat as in 1897

consumers the tariff on wine ws sup-
pressed this year the loss being repOse
ed to some extent by other taxes Con
sWerlng however that the new taxes
have not fulfilled expectations there b
Ing a deficit In the budget Just now of
about Rlfi80b3ft with a prospect of
3WW5 deficit by the time the wine tariff
Is to be restored It is not likely that theduty on wheat will Ue suppressed-

If the present crop amounts to 36-
1Se a butMcih which appears probable It

m 557Mee9 bushels will be im-
ported This at the average
weight of 375 kilograms to the hectoliter
KM90M metric quintals If the tariff of
J135 a Qwiatal Is suppressed on this
amount it will be a low of ROXftSft ofimport duty a greater amount than the
ItrobaMe loss on the suppression or the
wine tariff It ta safe to predict that the
evil effects of the present deficiency will
fall upon the consumers of bread instead
of the ixrhlte treasury

For the first eleven months of the cur-
rent wheat year the statistics just fur-
nished by the customs administration Rive
the total Import of wheat at 5K5745
bushels of which all except 3WMB bushels
came from Algeria and Tunis During the
corresponding period of the preceding
wheatfcvear the Importations amounted
to G3S bushels The amaltaMie of
these figures IH due to the fact that th
ties yielded each 3d2C4OuO bushels which
not only furnished sufficient reserve for
im With supply of Algeria and
Tunis Heft 28380 WO bushels as a reserve
for this year

There lately been formed in France
an international committee on the price
of wheat It less already received the
support of twentynine agricultural so-
cieties in Denmark Qerrtany Spain
France Austria Hungary Portugal
Switzerland The object of the associa-
tion or committee te not simply to regis-
ter after a mechanical fashion the prices
quoted In the bourses of different coun-
tries but to obtain influence little by lit
tie in the ultimate fixing of the market
price Information concerning the details
of this organization can foe had by ad-
dressing M Pateant 35 rue Native Ver-
sailles

MINERALS IN PERSIA
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Oliver J D Hughe the United States
Consul General at Coburg
writes to the State Department as fol-

lows
From a source I have Just re-

ceived an mtcreeting account of the
treasures In Persian soil

There are numerous large petroleum
kids not one of which is worked to any

much less In a systematic way
The petroleum fields in the Provinces of

COma Chamsee Kerman
ad Arabian are hardly touch-

ed and render no profits worth mention
In those mountainous nxtong

naphtha i also said to extort in ii id-

crabe quantities Experts or t ihi sub-
ject believe that the two cities Vuil and
Scliiischter would serve Uf t utitral
stations from which to tle fields
Sohah can be easily connected with the
IHJalah and Tigris rivers to Mohammere
without heavy freights Prom there it
would have to be transported ny special
vessels to India Egypt China and Eu-
rope The natural transportation route
from Schutfchter is along the course of
the River Kara The environs of
Schu ehter are particularly rich h petro-
leum anti naphtha-

At neariy all the petroleum
in Asia and Africa particularly

in Japan China India and Egypt te fur-
nished by the wells of Baku and Penn-
sylvania Persian petroieam with
conts for freight could doubtless compete
successfully in nearby countries

The rich Persian coul veins are not
They cover wide

regions ana are In a very prime
way Th re can be no doubt that if

ertkal and horizontal shafts were driven
Into the veins and the water pumped out
quantities of gx rt coal could be brought-
to the

The Persian dig unsnt f orted shafts
snore than twenty or thirty feet deep

and abandon them s soon as water
OT kcs the work reopening the
vein at another tin surface

IH udli J

n nttf mu led iron
sulphur cobault antimony bo-

rax the nn l minerals are
tot Uirg luantltles in the Persian

ntastt districts AH these-

s ni facliitks-

thie oi XJehapur tn the Provittee of-
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THE CADIZ SALT INDUSTRY

A C mpHrniIv St

The salt industry at Cadis has been
made the subject of a special report by
John Howell Carroll the United State
Consul at that pisces Mr Carroll writ-
ing to the State Department ays

I give below a comparative satcm nt
of the amount of salt exported from this
port In the corresponding six months of
KM and 1901 showing an lacrosse of about

5 per cent This I attribute to the
of the price having been reduced to
competition from Italian and other
Our importers of salt should know that
m large quantities Is now betas exported

loaded for a Cal
t l States part from Cadiz for nearlyyears i

The salt produced here Ss considered
for the preservation of lick and meet bet
ter than the ItaHanin fact second to
noneIt occurs to me in view of the length
of our aeacoast that we might produce
salt by time Spanish method that te by
allowing the Mm to evaporate the water
from what are known as pans

form depth of about eighteen inches
These are flooded directly from the sea
three or tour times a year and in
there te left a deposit of about
inches of which te piled in the open
in the form of small pyramids until sold
This method has the advantage of being
inexpensive and of not requiring ma-
chinery The only requisites are a hot
8n and a soil which will not permit the
water to niter through a the salt In ao-
luttiMi would then be lost Something de
ponds also upon the analysis of the wa-
ter for Issuance Ute water of the Medi
terranean has n greater specific gravity
than that of the Atlantic but Italian sIt

lt pounds amounts to more than theoriginal cost in Spain Might it not be I

possible to secure our salt In Porto Rico
instead of from foreign countries

The following shows the exports foe
the six months of MM and MM

January X3M lasts February44t7

4736 March 44 April M3 May UJKIJune 8MS Total 4 W
The last te a measure but te taken to

weigh 4739 pounds
price W per lastBile vessel was 24 pesetas equal at theaverage to presentper last alongside vessel Is 2254 pesetas

equal at current exchange to J298

AGAINST TICKET SCALPING

PHILADELPHIA Oct 4It Is so sel-
dom that the railroads are called upon to
prosecute scalpers hi New Jersey that the
ease tried at Cape May Wednesday be-
fore Judge Voorbees in which a Soc of
J3 and costa of prosecution were impos-
ed upon each of two defendants attract
ed more than usual interest Of particu
tar Importance te the fact that traffic in
railroad tickets by other than authorized
persons te illegal under the New Jersey
statute As a misdemeanor in the sense
of betoK a fraud upon travelers H te in-

dictable and in the event of the convic-
tion of the accused the court has the die
eretten of the guilty ones te
States prison or imposing a fins or both

tically the only States where ticket scalp
Ins has been regarded statute a Mle
gal In consequence the railroads of
these two States have comparatively lit
U rHmculty with scalpers and the
many evils accompanying this trade of
business are not as conatiicous as in most
other States

Dating last summer the question of
ticket scalping was a serious
one In many States m par-
ticular la those cities where there were
large gatherlrwpt from distant At
BuflM the railroads attempted to re-

strain the scalpers by taking the question-
to court On the ground that railroad
tickets constituted a contract with the
individual purchasers the Lackawanna
Railroad procured aa injunction against
sixtyone scalpers In Buffalo who were
dealing In special PanAmerlcaa Fair
tickets

The roads tusk the stand that It was a
violation of a contract for buyers to sell
their tickets to brokers This view
was held by Judge Hazel of th-
Inltei States Circuit Court but cu

the Injunction permanent on the ground
that the Lackawanna In a member of the
Trunk Line Association known as th

fcooi which combines to ax rates In
violation of the Interstate Commerce act j

and the various antipoolinp lawsa vto
lation because such an agreement by the
roads competition between them
Therefore it to held that contracts with
purchasers based upon another contract
Itself Illegal are void and the roads are
not entitled to redress In an equity court

This I the third unsuccessful effort on
the part of the roads to stop Hcarpin In
New York State within recent years
Both the law of 1M7 and that of KW

ed to prevent brokers dealing in railroad
tickets were declared unconstitutional j

Another effort will be made at the next
meeting of the Legislature to eu i ress

In Ohio and Indiana as well as In New
York the railroads to restrain
the scalpers In the former State the
Pennsylvania Nickel Plate Lake Shore
Krie Big Four and Baltimore and Ohio
companies obtained temporary injunc-
tions to prevent the brokers from dealing
in excursion tickets Issued on account of
the Grand Army of the Republic En-
campment at Cleveland The Pennsylva-
nia and Rig Four Companies took the
same means on the occasion of the Odd
Fellows meeting at Indianapolis

There is a suspicion in some quarters
that live a least aye secretly
encouraging the brokers In New York by
paying commissions to them What

there te for this In fact cannot be
positively learned but three of them are
said to be in the joint passers com-
mittee territory and two or three in the
territory of the Western Passenger As-
sociation

When the presidents agreement abol-
ishing commissions was first adopted
many believed that it meant the complete
wiping out of the scalpers but this result
has not been attained thus far In fact
it te stated that more tickets are seine
sold by the brokers than by the railroad

particularly in New York All ef
which raises the question whether the

as long as some of the roads fall to live
up to their agreement not to transact
badness with them

Krnm the Pacific Coast cones an later
stlnc on this aabejct It says
that the Southern Pacific te about to ea-
ter Into an agreement with of the
ticket brokers which may possibly solve
the question The te simply
to employ one of the brokers tw buy m-

be procured but instead of selling theta
again hi te to turn them over to time
company fMr which he te to receive A
commission Brokerage offices the report
nay are t be established all along the

of Southern Pacific It te be
that this rcheme wilt k ep the low

rate tickets of the market and so seri
oualy cut into the trade of the scalpers
as to drive them out of business

A RUBBER TRUST PROPOSED

rVctgrotlntloiiH Under Way for Consoli-
dation of ComiiKiiIcf

AKRON Ohio Oct 4 Negotiations are
a conewlid tie of all the

principal rubber concerns of the country
United

States Steel Corporation The proposed
union is to Include both the lead
lag coHspank the Consolidate TIre
Company and trailed States Rubber Com-
pany August A of New
Tork and R Flint who organ
heed the ratted Rubber Company
are pushing the project

AaMMic the large companies be in-
cluded are the B and the
Diaaond ef Akron the New Car
Spring Company the Xanhattaa Rubber

New York Halting soul
Pecking Company sad the Revere Com-
pany of Itoxton have bran n
oared on certain of the plants but details
f the cBtumlidattoH wilt not be made pub
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ATTAINS 3ICEMT1HJII4L-

C H rnc 1 sr a 9t K en AVMeh to
Give Pantomimes

20BW HAVEN Cons Oct 4 Thw

Lower of a a setting for bteenten
eels week has begun Workmen are nea
constructing time stage on which the da
mattes will be given This will be built
to accommodate MW people as specta-
tor of the twelve pantomimes represent
lug staces of Yales htatorjr It wm atamt
In the middle of the eaaapos and will eon

Three hundred tuktergnhsuatca will take
part in the paatom

The ag potr and the supports for the
tfweoratlows are bebtg constructed The
poles for time sky line decoration were put
In place yesterday The bicentennial corn
mHtee decided that the flags display-
ed from the main poles shall

lag the SpanishAmerican war and whisk
are sow the property of the university-
A total f 1 M small for the wm
dow decorations have beta received and
are being distributed

For
aad city
President Hadiey vf Yale sad Chairman
J C Schwab f the blcesAeanrfal eom-
mKfre are holding dolly eanfertaces with

of time
dttaens committee which has taken the
matter of the reception of tile distin
guished guests of the occasion out of the
hands of the common council
the niggardliness displayed by time cotm-
eU in voting an appropriation
Hadiey said that he Mt that the review-
ing committee might fitly be composed of
l Roosevelt hi case be arrives hi
time to be presents the torchlight

Governor Mcl an and his staff
Secretary of War Root Chief Justice Ful-
ler of the United States Supreme
Mayor Studley and his secretary Mr
lln President Hadiey and the secretary
of Yale A P Stokes IT With a possi-
ble change or two this will be the omcial
reviewing party

It was settled at a conference yesterday
that President Roosevelt would be met at
Studley representing the city President
Hadiey representing the university the
Governors Foot Guards and the Second
Regiment President Roosevelt will It to
understood Insist that he be given no
public reception on his arrival He will be
driven to the residence of his host while
hoe William W Faroam formerly
treasurer of Yale Plans now being
made to erect an arch m honor of the
Presidents arrival This te to stand at
the entrance to the Central Green
the campus and will commemorate
union of the college with the city

The common council on Wednesday
night passed a formal vote extending to
President Roosevelt the freedom and hos-
pitality of the city This votevwHI be con f

veyed to President Rotsevelt la an appro-
priate manner by Mayor Stutter

Members of both time city and college
committees favor giving up the custom-
ary public reception with Its accompany-
ing handshake The public will of course
have an excellent opportunity to see
President Roosevelt as he passes through
the city from the depot to the and
to the horns of his host He will
course attend the reccptfow to be
at Yale and may be one of time receiving
party at the general recrption to Presi-
dent Hadiey In this eent no one will
shake his hand who cannot gain admis-
sion t the large Yale auditorium by
showing a card of Invitation property
signed The city metropolitan na

m conoultatioa relative
for assuring the safety of the President

his stay A large number of
private detectives will be detailed here for
service more than a week in advance af
time bicentennial

QUARRY OPERATORS PLANS

IMiIlau l lilniiK Moving for the Kor-
nmton of a Trust

PlTTSBtTUJ Pa Oct 4 PhHadel-
nhmitn are active
the stone and limestone Industries of time

State A company with capital
wiN likely secure a charter today A

was held here Wsdaaaday night and
among those present

Coke Company Witttam B Irvine Phila-
delphia President of the Knickerbocker
Lime Company H S Kerbaugh PrOs
deiphia of the Conemaugh Stone Com-
pany J Watawright Philadelphia H G

Kiebenack Philadelphia President of time

Glen MISS Crushed Stone Company
Frank Brown Philadelphia A G Morris-
A A Stevens and George Stevens Ty-
rone 1 H Todd A A Catanach De
vault Pennsylvania Lime Company
Alexander McCoy Bridgeport of the Mc-
Coy Lime Company J King
HolUdaysbw C A Morris A M

J W buena Pittsbtirg R K
tu son of A J Cassatt of the

Pennsylvania Railroad te mentioned for
the presidency of the combination

Included in the plans are fourteen sand-
stone quarries twentynine limestone
quarries and eight trap rock quarries
representing 23 acres la fee and X tt
acres under lease and on royalty Xearty
all of the properties are in eastern and
cfi tral Pennirylvania

The capital win be divided as follows
Two million dollars first mortgage thirty
year C tar cent gold bonds 2OX ea pre
f rred Mock to annual 7 per cent
cumulative dividends without further
participation in earnings and tJOWOja
common stock divided into 2a WO shares

One result of the consolidation te a
marked increase in the price of railway
ballast With all the quarries ia the State
in the corporation It is Intended to forceop the price on nfl lime and limestone
products Compinleti on the
trust for haTlast include the
ala Philadelphia and Erie Northern
Central Philadelphia and Reading and
Reading and Cumberland Valley
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